ACROSS
1 Club had sounded great (4)
3 As one encounters a huge continent (4)
6 They develop capless firearms (8)
8 California location that's eco-disaster (3,5)
11 Take a dive against the Cajun Clone (3,3)
13 In back of city (7)
14 Former king of Jordan frivolously sues NIH (7)
17 Sure about Jack returning jacket (6)
18 Support for sailors is undermined in army ad (4,4)
19 St. Anais originally taught by bear (5,3; abbr.)
20 Attractive selenium axes (4)
21 Damage second automobile (4)

DOWN
1 Raise a tree with interior light and with water (5)
2 Old acts involving half of them chasing deer (5)
4 In Erse, a name! (4)
5 One from a southern group of players! (5)
7 One who mentions five diamonds set in gold (6)
9 He is on an island with the queen of Troy (6)
10 Chaotic reign's producing someone like John Hancock (6)
12 Left to lasso one's bison (6)
14 Upset Poles with my hit songs (5)
15 Whirling around like one guy from Genesis (5)
16 Beat Derry for sports cup (5)
17 Uncloaked djinn to get rid of curse (4)

The solution to puzzle No. 2000 appears on page ... well, actually this is the only page in this magazine. It is inspired both by the former New Yorker cryptic, and by an old New Yorker magazine cover. And no, this isn't the Hidden Contest.